
 

Art project „Akimirka“ in the historical place of Kaunas in Old Brewer 1869 
Location: Bravoras 1869, Radvilų dvaro 2A, Kaunas.  
10th May 2024: 
Project and exhibition opening, poetry readings by actor D.Svobonas. Sound by M.Juodis.  
24 th May 2024: Guided Tour of the brewery and exhibition. 
31th May 2024: Guided Tour of the brewery and exhibition.  

Site specific art project ‘Land Art Plein Air‘ 

13 – 24 May 2024 

Artists works in open spaces in the City.  

I.Raubaitė, "There to be here", location Nemunas Island  

I.Troma, "Swirl", location Panemunė district  

G.Kardi-Kardišiūtė, "Chance", Sanciai district 

Series of lectures about art collections in Lithuania, collecting and the art market: 
Location: Art gallery „Parko galerija“, M. Valančiaus g. 6, Kaunas 
7th May 2024: Lithuanian art collections. History and present-day overview. 
14th May 2024: Creativity and money. How much does art cost? 
21th May 2024:  Self-taught art. Get lost in market? 

Street Music Day – Kaunas Old Town 
18th May 2024: Street Music Day (SMD) - a celebration where all those who are capable and willing to go 

out and play music in the streets, squares, or even public transport in various cities of Lithuania and abroad.  

Festival ‘Let's celebrate the river‘ 
25 May 2024:  
Location Nemunas River and riverbanks 

We will paddle kayaks, canoes, boats and rafts on the Nemunas River in Kaunas. At the same time, there will 

be a cultural exchange, with artistic, creative, sporting and community activities at riverside stops. "Let's 

Celebrate the River!" is open to everyone who loves rivers and the unexpected surprises.  

PROGRAMME I Cultural stops: 

- FLOW ISLAND (start), location: Panemune beach 

Activities: Improvisation workshops, sports tournaments, creative watercraft decoration workshops, slackline 

professional performance under the bridge, etc. 

- ISLAND OF ARTS,  location: Sanciai beach 

Activities: Various creative activities: painting, pouring watercolors, drawing coffee, making postcards from 

herbs, etc.) 

- SHORE ISLAND, location: Railway Bridge 

Activities: live under-the-bridge sutartinės, wall painting. 

- RHYTHM ISLAND, location: Nemunas Island 

Activities: scientific, experiential education, poetry readings, Half Song Festival, etc. 

- RESPITE ISLAND, location Confluence 

Activities: Contemporary dance and performance shows, sauna, hot tub. 

 

 


